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I. Issues 
Energy/environment 
Health 
Politics/voting/elections 
Education 
Housing and development (local) 
Business/labor 
Crime/police/public safety 
Transportation 
Immigration 
Diversity and Gender Issues 
Arts and Community 
City Council 

 
 

II. Responsive Programing 
 

Energy/environment 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

7/11/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am 2:07 

The city of Austin is lifting its ban on free disposable plastic bags at grocery and convenience 
stores. It’s a response to a State Supreme Court ruling against a similar ban in Laredo. So 
what comes next for Austin now that the bag ban has been banned?  
7/18/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am :49 

In the next 10 years, West Texas' Permian Basin will continue to dominate U.S. oil supply. 
That’s according to a new production forecast from Wood Mackenzie. 
8/13/2018 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :29 

Lake Travis, one of the highland lakes from which Austin gets its water, is now only 64 
percent full.  It hasn’t been that low at this time of year since 2014. And if you think the heavy 
rains in Central Texas over the weekend will help, well, maybe not, says KUT’s Mose 
Buchele.  
8/17/2018 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :36 

A federal appeals court says an Obama-era chemical safety rule that’s been delayed by the 
Trump Administration for more than a year must go into effect. The rule was originally 
proposed after a deadly fertilizer plant explosion in Texas 
8/29/2018 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :44 

Texans will save a total of around 330 million dollars this year on their electric bills as an 
indirect result of changes to corporate tax payments passed by Congress last year. KUT’s 
Mose Buchele has the details. 
9/10/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am :46 

Texas “frack sand” mines are gaining ground against their Midwestern counterparts. As 
Houston Public Media’s Travis Bubenik explains, oil and gas drillers are increasingly using 
sand mined here in Texas.  
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Health 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

7/3/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am 2:30 

The number of high school students in Texas who considered or attempted suicide is rising. 
KUT’s Claire McInerny reports on a new study that looks at the numbers, as well as 
statewide efforts to improve mental health services for teenagers. 
7/25/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am :54 

A second case of the West Nile Virus has been confirmed in the Austin area. KUT’s DaLyah 
Jones has more. (0:54) 
8/20/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am :48 

A committee that decides what drugs should be on the Texas Medicaid drug list has 
changed its rules. Anyone who comments at the group’s meetings now has to disclose more 
details about their ties to pharmaceutical companies. KUT’s Ashley Lopez reports this move 
follows a Center for Public Integrity and NPR investigation into the drug industry's influence 
on these boards.  
8/31/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am :46 

Scientists at the University of Texas at Austin say they’ve invented a new tool to help in the 
fight against mosquito-borne illnesses. As KUT’s Mose Buchele reports, the technology 
could help public health officials rapidly track and fight the spread of diseases such as zika 
and dengue fever.  
9/20/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am :45 

Disability rights advocates spoke to Texas budget officials Wednesday. Among many 
concerns, they say the state needs to raise wages for community attendants and home care 
aides.  

 

Politics/voting/elections 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

7/5/2018 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :45 

Texas Governor Greg Abbott suggested state lawmakers explore the possibility of a “Red 
Flag” law, as a way of deterring school shootings. But when the Texas Republican Party held 
its convention last month, it adopted a platform that staunchly opposed any such measure. 
Andrew Schneider reports on what GOP opposition means for the chances of a Red Flag bill 
passing into law.  
7/16/2018 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :30 

 The state of Texas and attorneys for abortion rights advocates went to battle in federal court 
today over a provision of Texas law requiring clinics to bury or cremate fetal remains. This 
law also applies to miscarriages that happen in a medical facility. As KUT’s Ashley Lopez tell 
us, this was included in an omnibus abortion bill called Senate Bill 8 that passed the Texas 
legislature last year.  
7/23/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am 1:04 
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Attention people interested in running for Austin city council: today’s the first day to file to get 
your name on the November ballot. KUT’s Audrey McGlinchy has a rundown of how local 
elections are shaping up. 
8/16/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am 1:15 

Senate Candidate Beto O’Rourke’s campaign has focused largely on inclusion but that didn’t 
stop him from commenting on Donald Trump and Ted Cruz during a townhall in Waco, 
Texas. 
9/4/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am 1:14 

 The mid-term elections are now two months away. Voters will see pretty crowded ballots. In 
addition to several high-profile statewide races, there will be five Austin city council district 
races. KUT’s Audrey McGlinchy has the run down.  
9/27/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am :56 

Texas lawmakers discussed cybersecurity and the state’s voting systems yesterday. KUT’s 
Ashley Lopez reports officials say they are working to improve security around the state’s 
voter registration database.  

 

Education 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

7/26/2018 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :54 

The board of the Texas Teacher Retirement System is reviewing its pension fund formula. 
Pension advocates want the board to vote for higher returns on invested money. TRS has 
used the current formula for decades, but as KUT’s Matt Cutler reports, retired teachers and 
educators say the fund doesn’t automatically grow with the cost-of-living and pensioners say 
they’re struggling to get by. 
8/3/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am 4:53 

The new school starts in a few weeks for Austin ISD students, and teachers and district 
officials are busy preparing to welcome them back. But this summer has also been full of 
news about families being separated at the border and targeted traffic stops in Bastrop that 
resulted in deportations.  
8/14/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am :45 

The Texas Education Agency releases its 2018 academic accountability ratings tomorrow. 
As Texas Public Radio’s Camille Phillips reports, it will be the first time school districts are 
rated using an A through F system. 
8/24/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am :49 

Round Rock ISD is offering free, full-day pre-kindergarten for the first time this school year. 
KUT’s Claire McInerny reports the program is limited to certain students. 
9/3/2018 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :38 

The Austin school district is launching a new program for both local artists and elementary 
students. KUT’s Claire McInerny tells us about that. 
9/24/2018 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :26 
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The Austin Independent School District’s Board of Trustees meets tonight and will vote on 
the futures of Metz, Zavala and Sanchez Elementary Schools. As part of the bond voters 
passed last November, one of the schools in East Austin will get a 25-million-dollar 
renovation. The board votes tonight on which one. KUT’s Claire McInerny explains why the 
board is choosing only one school. 

 

Housing and development (local) 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

7/6/2018 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :46 

 The Austin Code Department says homes without air conditioning should NOT be required 
to have insect screens. As KUT’s Nadia Hamdan reports, the issue stems from a 2017 
Council vote requiring property owners to comply with international building codes. 
7/17/2018 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :34 

A new reading on the Austin-area housing market shows prices keep going up, with one rare 
exception. KUT’s Nathan Bernier has a rundown of the latest report from the Austin Board of 
Realtors.  
7/20/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am :42 

It’s been two weeks since the Army Corps of Engineers announced nearly five billion dollars 
would be coming to Texas to pay for flood mitigation projects. The money will arrive in about 
30 days, according to Senator John Cornyn and members of the congressional delegation.  
8/1/2018 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :36 

Austin Mayor Steve Adler wants the city to scrap CodeNEXT and start over. KUT’s Audrey 
McGlinchy reports. 
8/8/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am 1:04 

The Austin City Council heard alternative proposals for use of the land that could be used for 
a Major League Soccer stadium. As KUT’s Jimmy Maas reports, the council saw a range of 
plans for the use of McKalla Place.  
8/15/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am :25 

The City of San Marcos will be accepting applications again for those still recovering from 
flooding in 2015.  
9/7/2018 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :54 

There’s a chance next week to find out about newly discovered flood risks and proposed 
changes to Austin’s floodplain regulations. KUT’s DaLyah Jones has more about the city’s 
attempt to update current floodplains for public safety. 
9/26/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am 5:48 

Last year, there were about 44-hundred evictions in Travis County. As judges will tell you, 
the majority of these cases are because a family can no longer afford to pay rent. All this 
week KUT is running stories about evictions. Today, KUT’s Audrey McGlinchy has the story 
of how one family’s eviction from a home in Austin meant moving out of the city entirely.  

 

Business/labor 
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Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

7/2/2018 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :55 

Round Rock-based Dell Technologies plans to become a publicly traded company again 
after operating for five years as a private firm.  
7/9/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am :426 

Some workers on Texas border with Mexico are missing out on the state’s strong economy. 
Statewide employment picked up last year, but job growth in Texas cities along the border 
fell to a six year low.  
7/13/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am 2:35 

The Trump administration is threatening more tariffs on Chinese imports. It drew a quick 
response from Beijing. As KUT’s Jimmy Maas reports, while the trade spat grows between 
the two countries, so do the potential losses for Texas businesses.  
9/12/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am 1:09 

The City of Georgetown has extended its partnership with Lyft. KUT’s DaLyah Jones has 
more about the city’s goal to collect information on rideshare usage in the area.  
9/17/2018 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :47 

Representatives for the private spacecraft company SpaceX, say they’ve signed up the 
world’s first private passenger for a trip around the moon. Will Burney has more from Waco.  
9/19/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am :48 

Texas natural gas is now on China’s list of American goods facing a 10% retaliatory tariff. 
And as Houston Public Media’s Travis Bubenik reports, that’s just the kind of thing the 
energy industry worried growing trade tensions would lead to.  

 

Crime/police/public safety 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

7/10/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am :48 

Four children have been shot in Texas so far this year in accidental shootings - the most 
recent was a two-year-old in Houston over the weekend. Houston Public Media's Florian 
Martin has more on child gun access laws in Texas. 
7/30/2018 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :53 

An Austin-based company has started making available downloadable blueprints for 3D-
printable firearms. And as KUT’s Trey Shaar reports, court challenges continue, with mixed 
results. 
8/2/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am 1:05 

Young adults in Texas are having a hard time completing probation successfully. That’s 
according to a report from the Texas Criminal Justice Coalition. KUT’s DaLyah Jones has 
more on their recommendations to fix the problem. 
8/22/2018 All Thinks Considered 4pm-6pm :50 

Experts say the United States is not doing enough to prevent foreign cyberattacks. And as 
KUT’s Trey Shaar reports, they’re telling members of the U.S. Senate what’s most 
vulnerable and what should be done about it.  
8/28/2018 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :54 
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The University of Texas and Texas A&M are teaming up to find ways to disrupt human 
trafficking. KUT’s DaLyah Jones tells us about the initiative aimed at trafficking supply chains 
related to reconstruction efforts after Hurricane Harvey.  
9/5/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am 1:00 

The Office of the Police Monitor is hoping to build more community engagement by making it 
easier to file complaints. KUT’s Nadia Hamdan reports on research laid out at yesterday’s 
meeting of the Public Safety Commission.  
9/18/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am 2:46 

Officials in Laredo are providing more information about U.S. Border Patrol agent Juan David 
Ortiz - and his confession that he killed four people. Texas Public Radio’s Joey Palacios 
talked with people in Laredo about the crimes - and about Ortiz, who authorities are calling a 
serial killer. 
9/25/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am :39 

Austin’s total crime rate continues to decrease with a couple exceptions. KUT’s Nadia 
Hamdan reports on the latest data from the Austin Police Department.  

 

Transportation 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

7/31/2018 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :45 

The City of Austin’s temporary rules for dockless mobility devices are set to expire in a little 
over a month. KUT’s DaLyah Jones has the latest on the city’s plan to create a permanent 
ordinance. 
8/6/2018 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :50 

Austin City Council members joined the Capital Metro board today to explore a major 
investment in the region’s transit system. As KUT’s Syeda Hasan reports, the big question is 
how to pay for the project.  
8/8/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am :50 

Researchers from the University of Texas will help develop propellers for Uber’s proposed 
urban aviation ride-share program. KUT’s DaLyah Jones has more about UT Austin’s role in 
this commercial aircraft venture.  

 

Immigration 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

7/4/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am 2:00 

U-S Customs and Border Protection has sent letters to 67 Rio Grande Valley landowners, 
asking permission to survey their land as a possible site for a border wall. But as Texas 
Public Radio’s Ryan Poppe report, it could be decades before any work begins. 
7/24/2018 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :57 

A group of Texas lawmakers and legal experts is working on ways to address the increased 
detention of migrants, particularly children. And as KUT’s Trey Shaar reports, they’re looking 
ahead to the next legislative session. 
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8/23/2018 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :52 

Immigrant rights groups claim officials from Immigration and Customs Enforcement coerced 
members of separated families to sign voluntary deportation documents. As Joey Palacios 
reports, it has the American Immigration Lawyers Association and other groups filing a 
formal complaint.  
9/11/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am :53 

A new study shows the influx of immigrants to rural areas is helping to slow population 
decline. Houston Public Media’s Elizabeth Trovall has more on how that’s affecting Texas.  

 

Diversity and Gender Issues 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

7/12/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am 2:41 

Last week, the Trump administration rolled back an Obama-era guidance that supported 
race as a factor in college admissions. UT Austin has factored race and ethnicity into its 
admissions since 2003. But just how much does affirmative action impact the diversity of 
UT’s student body? KUT’s Nadia Hamdan reports.  
8/10/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am 6:00 

More than 4-hundred Austinites have signed up for a diversity training program since late 
last year — including many elected officials. It’s happening on the recommendation of Mayor 
Steve Adler’s task force on institutional racism. In fact, the Mayor wants every Austin 
resident to do the training.  
8/30/2018 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :52 

The City of Austin is now offering grants to people who pitch ways to make the city more 
equitable.  
9/13/2018 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :50 

The nation’s gender pay gap isn’t budging, according to new data from the U.S. Census 
Bureau. As KUT’s Syeda Hasan reports, women continue to earn 20 cents less on the dollar 
than men do.  
9/21/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am 1:08 

One of the largest service providers for homeless women and children in Austin is 
expanding. KUT's Andrew Weber has more on the official opening of a newly renovated – 
and expanded – shelter in East Austin. 
9/28/2018 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :38 

Austin police are still looking for the person responsible for vandalizing the North Austin 
Muslim Community Center. And today -- there was an interfaith showing of support.  

 

Arts and Community 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

7/27/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am 5:35 

Wait staff at The Frisco restaurant on Burnet are working double shifts this weekend to 
handle crowds coming in to say goodbye to the old place. The longest-running of Austin’s 
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legendary Night Hawk restaurants is closing on Sunday after 65 years in business. KUT’s 
Joseph Leahy squeezed into a spot at the counter this week before it’s gone for good. 
9/14/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am :55 

The Austin music scene has lost a longtime local MC this week. KUT’s Nadia Hamdan 
reports.  

 
City Council 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

8/7/2018 Morning Edition 6am-10am 1:09 

Austin City Manager Spencer Cronk has released his draft budget for the upcoming fiscal 
year. As KUT’s Audrey McGlinchy reports, it would result in…well, a jump in property taxes.  
8/21/2018 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :44 

After a challenge from the Austin City Clerk, a candidate for city council may be back in the 
running.  
8/21/2018 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :39 

The City of Austin plans to appeal a court decision last month that put the city’s paid sick 
leave ordinance on hold.  

 


